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TL: Today it is October 9, 1984. We are interviewing Mr, Baumer, I am
Tammy Lien in History 499.

fL: May I have your full name please?
LB: Louis James Baumer,
TL: May I have your address please?
LBt JJJ "G" street (San Diego, California)
TL: And your phone number?

,-,

r
I
I.•

LB: It's 2)4-)0)2.
TL: And your year of birth?
LB: Is October 15, 1892.
TL: What Regiment or Battalion were you in?
LB: Well, I can't remember. It was the French, of course I was in a French

\lIlit.
TL: And the decorations--what would you •••
LB: Well, it's simply given.

what to call it. It was
serving with the French.

Let's talk about it and then you can figure out
given as a taken ofT-let's ,say gratttude- for --:.----I

I
iTL: Right, because you were in the French Army.

LB: As a volunteer see.
TL: Yes ,.

LB: Put, was volunteer with the French Army .••the Ambulance Service.
TL: O.K

t!
LB: And then put down, American field service, because that's well known. It ,-

still exists as an organization which I think finances students from Franc
to come~ere, and from the United States to go over there, so they have a
lot of money for that.

TL: What were your dates of enlistment?
LB: I was enlisted in the American third army, second section, General's staff

Well no, that's when I was discharged. Let's see, I was graduated from
Hamilton College and went down to New York. That was in about May of 1917
And then we served with the French Wntil the American Army got over there.
They took Over the service. It was at that tim~ that I enlisted in the
Army. But I had already been out at the front for a number of months befc
that happened. The date of discharge--was April 2, 1919, and the date of
enlistment was May 1917. No, that's not it, it was August 1917.



TL: What wa~ your rank?
LB: Sergent.
TL: How did you get on with the French, Italian and Belgium citizens?
LB: Oh, very well, very well. But we---I'll tell you one thing that might i~

be interesting, when I got into the intelligence service--you see I was ;
on leave in Paris. In fact you had to sneak into Paris, which was ver\i.·
very difficult and dangerous irt sense. Because there were so many peo-,:
pIe in Paris, they wanted to keep as many people as possible out. It WG
overcrowded so they didn't want all these soldiers to come in and clutte'
up the place. So we wern't suppose to go there for leave. You were '
supposed to go to someplace that the Salvation Army had set up, but we II
didn't think much of that. So we got on the train secretly and jumped .
off the train before we got to Paris and snuck in that way~And--±-- met-: I
a man from my home town in New York State, who was in the intelligence -c.
service. And I said For God Sakes, get me out of the ambulance service.
We didn't want to stay in that because it was non-combatant. You know j.those days everybody wanted to get up to the front li~e. It was kind oj'
silly, but it was the sentiment. Today--"Hell no I won't go". In thOSE
days--"let's get over there and get the job done·. So he got me into
the intelligence service. And I was sent to :r.e.~1lve ,which is a sea-:
port town there where they had a little school for intelligence instruc1
So, one of the first jobs,I had to get into civillian clothes and go 0'to one of the depots where the American soldiers had landed from Englanc

after having come from the united States on these big transport ships. b
They landed in England and then were shuttled to France to be ready for '
combat you see. And they all hated the English, and the officers wante<
to know why was this antipathy against the English people. So I went 0'

and I had stipes on--Showing I'd been to the front and all that-- and
they all clustered around "what was going on" and I asked them What was
going on and they say "these English--Oh they're just so mad because weshould have come in in the first place." That's what they thought. "No~
we come in the last minute and get all the glory. And they treated us
badly on the ships, and they over charged us---gave us a little piece (
pie and charged us a dollar-dollar and a half, something like that, and
that caused a lot of trouble." And of course you know how it is when
different peoples get together, before they understand each other, they
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TLI Where did you serve?
LBI Where did I serve? Well, what do you mean?
TLI A particular place?
LBI Latter I was transfered to the intelligence service.
TLI What were your dates of enlistment? You were basically over there the

whole time?
LBI Well sure, from May 1917, to April 1919.
TLI Any particular job.••you were an ambulance driver?
LBI Yes, I was an ambulance driver and then also intelligence service,

the armistice see. No, I was in the ambulance before.



so I said "Your excellency, it might be interesting for you to know that

6ht.. 50 that was one of the jobs I had there. And then after that I was6~ntup with another fellow into Belgium to find out how the underground
group worked which helped the American prisoners to escape from Germany and
get Over to England. Like in the Civil War, they had underground stations
where they could move them. So we went Over there and it was a joke anyway be-
cause it was after--no it was before the armistice---but things had quieted
down a little bit in the back anyway. We were there for about a week and carne
back and as I arrived in Paris the fake armistice had been announced. Therewas a fake armistice.
OH?

Oh yes, it was a few days before--of cousre it was in the process you see. But
I suppose some smart journalist leal(edit out, and said it was signed. But, '.I

iit wasn't signed yet you see, and they had some final little details--the dot
of an "i" or so~ on and it really wasn't Official or announced until about two "
or four days latter. So, I stopped in Paris and heard about this armistice, I:
also heard about the fake--so I didn't wait. Oh, hell was p"oi.rwon through i,1this entire incident. So I went back to my station in Le..~("ve. _ and then 'Ii
three days latter the armistice came along. And I'm sorry I missed the whole I'deal in Paris, but it would have been pandamonium anyway. Then well I had a .II
big part with snme of the French' people and some of the officers in their homes '!on armistice night. And well, that was a big deal. And then a few days after 'the armistice, I was sent up in civilian clothes in a staff car, to the town I
of \t \Eir . in Germany. This. is a very Old, Old, Roman town. It still has :.1a lot of the Roman architecture. I stayed there and had an apartment and I I

worked out as a press correspondant and I'd go around to people and say "I'm I,
an American and I'm a press correspondant not connected with the)8Pmy." They.'
decided I was to go because I spoke very good German, and I still do, and make i'a special trip into Germany--which was forbidden. That was not occupied
territory and when the peace came, Why they stopped men, it was kind of a non-combatant zone. And no American soldier was supposed to come Over here and
o other soldier was supposed to come over here. You see they tried to keep Ihem seperate. But, they wanted to get somebody over there to find out how
he¥-weI'e--do-ingo-Wh-E:tner:-:theynad'outter-and--milk,__and_what,'s_goiDg on, what .i
o the people think and so on. .So theyfPiekedme'-todo' that,- and sent me-up--!.
a Paris. I went to Headquarters there and they had to negotiate through:
ashington to get.these special papers for me. Regular passprot, it didn't in
icate I was a SOldier, just a civilian. And they had the names of all the
ounties, except the countries we were at war with. So that was my identif-
cation. Well, that took ten days to a couple weeks to come through. In the
eantime, I had the opportunity to talK to Wilson all by himself and then hisife came along and he introduced me to her.
You met Wilson?
Yes.

j~

What kind of conversation did you have?
Well he was talking to all the boys and so on. And after they kind of left
I st~ck around. One of the officers in there who of course had to keep the'
Pres~dent, o~ anybody like that, on.schedule, was trying to get everybody out
see? And I Just wanted to wait unt~l everybody got away, I thought maybe I
could have a little chat. So he stood pointing at his watch, and I just WOuld-r~look ~t it. So finally I was alone with Wilson. He was a little guy, I~as supr~sed.
,

Really?
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I just got back rro~lriec where I'm stationed, in the inteligence work, and
the Germans all look to you as their savior in this. You have to help them !get a square deal. That's what they feel. They're all in favor of you r
helping them get that deal. And he said, well, that's fine, but you have to
remember that we weren't the ones who brought on this war--and they haveto pay a certain penalty for that. There's only so much I can do, and
beyond that I'm helpless. I can do what I can, but they can't escape the
responsibility." So I went back to my post and wrote up a report on that--
and well everyone was interested. And by then there was a stack of mail thatl
had accumulated and I used to go in at night in my uniform--because I didn't
want anybody to see me in uniform. With the unifrom I could get through
security better to get to headquarters. I had a trunk locked up with the I
German Secret Police there, and I could tell they'd riffled through my stuff. I
But anyway- I got the mail and I was going to go to dinner. And I'd riffled
through the mail and there were some letter~. And there was a telegram from
my Mother saying th~t my older brother had died and that she had taken steps
through the state department to get me back to the United States as quiCkly
as possible. Which I didn't want to do, because I wanted to sign up withthe Red Cross to go into Russia. They did a lot of relief work in Russia
after the war. I didn't want to go back to the United States anyway, for
PMSonel reasons. AAnyway, in due ti~e the orders came through and I went
to the mustering out station in ~t.Ai6JHAW. That was because I was enlisted
in France and so I was entitled to be discharged in France. So I wouldn't
have to wait for one of those big troop transports and come back with allthat mess.

: Right.
I So I went up to Paris and I had to wait awhile to get transportation on the

ship coming over as a civilian. There was so much movement on the ships
coming back and forth. But anyway, here was an incident •.•I got in to
there and it was raining as it always did in France at this time. of:yeal:'~ _God, I used to say.••if I could eyer g.e.:t--back:-andcgetup an the morning and --
put my foot on sometlhng tha.tLsnot-dampiand soggy. •• it would be heaven.
So we plodded through the rain and all that and I didn·t have anything to do.So--no-- they gave me some clean up work---something like that and I thought
well there must be an easier way. So! went to headquarters and saia Look,
I'm not doi~ anythi~ worth while, I said, haven't you got a job in the offichere for me. They sa~d oh yes, come in and they gave me a job in the office
I forgot what I did. But, I was sitti~ at a desk there, fiddling around~th so~ething, and here was a young off~cer over here that was working with
some l~sts all the time. And finally I said, "What are you doing there?" And
he said"I got a list here---there's a lot of people lost and we can't find
them." So I said let me take a look at the list, and there I was on the list.
I said, are you looking for this guy? he says "Yes, I can't find him anywhere
I've been looking days and days for him." I said my God, I'm sitting right 'next to you. You know in a big movement like that, it's hard to keep the
paperwork. In the meantime I met two or three of the boys that were with me
in the ambulance service. So that made it all fi~e- so we went over to Paris
and had a heck of a time for a couple of weeks waiting for the ship to get in.
I'll bet.

,I: So that's when I got back and when I cot out of the army. So that was that.
,: What did you think about President Wilson?
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I, Of course we thought he was a good man, an educated man, an understanding man.1

He was a little too idealistic because he didn't realize how those people Ovelthere set. The different nationalities, and so on. And they had their own I
projects. Their own fights amongst themselves about territories and so on.
And he came with his 14 points •.•among which was the self determination of i'lsmall nations •••that was the big deal you see. They'd take Over a people
and just grab them and take them in and make them be a different nationality Iyou see. And one thing the American people never heard much about--and I-got quite interested in it because I had gon~ to school when I was a boy in
Austria for a couple of years. In the South'Tj KO,l- __ area. In a beautifUl
area and those people had lived there under d~fferent rules and Finally with rAustria for a long time. The Italians had a pact with the Germans and the
Austrians and the central powers that agreed that they would all stick to-
gether if there was any aggretion or war. So when this war came along, theItalians--who wanted to get tllisSouth _~TiP..oL _ area for a long time,
because it took in the Brenner Pass. And ~e Stenner Pass is the one thing i
that connects the south of Europe with the central part. GOing through that "
tunnel. Now going Over the mountains would take days and days. Hanibal and i
his army with elephants came over the Alps, but in the meantime they drove ~'Ithat tunnel through and that's the way all the traffic went. And they wanted
to get that because in case of war, they didn't want, because they figured in
case of war they didn't want to have that available to the Northern pOwers.When they stOod here, and the enemy was right here. Now if they could move
up and take this tunnel and keep the northern peoples from coming through,why that would be their salvation. Of course the way it worked out was theatomic bomb and all that stuff that doesn't mean anything anymore. But ,
anyway--then they held off joining thEr compatriots you might saY--in this pa-,'ct because they figured maybe the thi$ng was gonna go a different way, and
we can get this terrritory. So they made a secret agreement with the English
and the French that after the war, if the war Was won by the alies, they Wouldbe given permission to take that territory. They were fighting in that
territory in the be~ining and so when Wilson came along and when that was
announaed he Was qu~te Upset and angry about it. Because it~mRletely
changed his-viewpoint, the self determination of nations. But, it:-"'::'w=a"'"......~t-::-o-::-o-.--late, they'd already made this deal and they couldn't do anything. And
nobody knows much about that. And you tuk about today. Look what the
Italians td, they came up there,~hey established factories that had noindustria alue up there. Just t~uring alot of their own people, their
unemploye people up there. rust to make a so called majority popUlation
which it didn't/but they counted theses people in as citizens of course.

' And everybody else attempted to prove, and a lot of people believed it, thatthey were the majority up there. Which they weren.t, but alot of people be
lieved it. Well, they made everybody speak Italian. They put all the
Italian people in charge of the post office and army and everything like that. "Forbad the teaching of German in the schools. And anybody who objected___ "
the schOol teacher who wanted to teach German in their home---they apprehendedthem and shipped them way down to the bottom of ItalY--in that terribly poor
ar~a. SO that's it, I have some boo(S on it. I had a lot of them but now I:only have one left on it, it's very interesting.

'Did your opinion of Wilson--when you met him in person and talked to him--did it Change at all from what you had thought 01' him before?!
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IWell. not especially. no. Well o~ COurse he was our commander in chie~. an
'there was glamour and all that thing around him, and all that business and
so on. O~ course he was a great idealist and he had some good ideas with
regards to putting together a United Nations. But, he COUldn't make it stiIt was a political move and all that time he was a Democrat and that clashe
with the Republican thinking and trying to ~et into o~fice, and he was doi Ithat kind o~ thing. But. we11. he served h1s purpose then.
W.r. th.r. any partioular !amili., ov.r th.r. that you got along .ith? i
No, No--except the American college boys. You see the American field servi
was made up o~ college boys that donated their services and the college I
usually donated the funds or donated the ~ord ambulances. We had these for~
model T ambulances you know. With the three pedals •••one in the middle thai
Would !Jo backwards, and the one on the left was to shift the gears and the ~',on the right was the brake. We wore Wooden shoes there, not when we were of

lduty especially, but when we were driVing the car because it was always so 'Iwet and with the leather shoes it would take so long to dry out and then I

they'd be stiff. That's why you always have to follow the customs of the I
natives because they've lived there f'or-years and discovered what's best. IIAnd these wooden shoes would dry in no time at all. Wood Would dry much Ii
quicker you see and it wouldn't dry up and twist around and be hard to get 'into and that kind of thing.

TLr

ILB:

"
~: How did you feel about the Germans? '
I: !Well of course we knew they were our enemies and so on. ANd we had of cours~

a certain antipathy tOWards then and so on. But I Couldn't believe from the
begining the stories they told about the German people because I had gone to I
school there and my family was one hundred percent German immagrants. I had
some knOWledge of the German character and people. The Germans have always Ibeen very well disiplined, because it was part of the set up. TOday it's,
not part of the set up. The kids today are brutal and .so-d-iffflrganized,and. ~,'
undirsiplined---that's th? ~rouble. N?w you talk about giving money to ..' [
educat10n. We had the ~n1mum o~ equ1pment, but we learned. And in those I;
days the curiculum in the Bchools--in the grammer schools--was what we've g01 .tOday in the hight schools •••really. And it was the disipline that made it.
Now if they COuld get these kids to study and stop all this nonsense that
goes on in undisdplined classrooms and undisiplined playfields. I read inthe paper they had to disdPline theses kids from hanging around making love
to each other on their way ~rom one class to another. It's so abSOlutely
lacking o~ any sense of diS1pline that it's ruining the country. And you
can't do that with money, it takes a lot o~ conviction. And we arn't allOwed
~o have a conviction about anything because tnat means you're putting religio:1nto government politics. So what goes on next? ' ,'
So you were German--were your ~ather and mother from Germany?
No, my Grandfather and Grandmother.

': What did your father do?

:B: Well, my father, well there's a very interesting story about that. Now my
grand~ather came over and he went to Syracuse New York. 'I don't know Why he
probably had friendsthere. and he worked for the church. Quite a pit~ce'Of
a salary and so on. Had a family. I think there were five or six ch11dren.



· -
: t·

l: My father worked there. yes. I was in charge of the factory in Montreal for
some time. And I started a branch of the factory in Los' Angelos, sometime ago.
My mother's family, both my grandmother and grandfather came from Germany too.

---"'- ..

'I,I
I
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, ,And they had a very severe struggle to get, along. He used' to COme over to the

house--mid afternoon--and have coffee. So this day he c!me and was particularl~
disturbed. And his wife said "~~+'~wronp with you tOd~y~" Well, he said
,"This fellow by the Dame of _rrlo~rut..'<er wants me to;go into business with
him." "Well, what's it about?" "Well, he's got a candle f~ctory and he needs
some money to expand." So time Dassed and he came back a~ain and was depressed,
"What's the matter with ~SP~t~· Well. he says, "Wtiat can we do. he had
to have five hundred dollars." And my God. you know five ,hundred dollars, therl
wasn't any. So she goes in the kitchen and she takes out a croc and dumps the
business on the table and they counted out the pennies.dimes, nickles and qua-

I rters and what ever else there was until they came up to'just about five hund-
red dollars. And he got into the business. and grew very, very rich.

,I Oh,. really.
I: Yes. it's a well known company. Look it up, th~ -tL)jtJ~.
candle company. Now there's a lesson, if there was a welfare program, he
might have been able to get welfare and that would have killed the whole system

~: Right.
, 'You see they had to rely on themselves and here'is thiS,woman •••and you talk

about women going into business and getting away from their family duties .••
that woman saved the nickles and dimes out of the little'money she had to run
that house with and take care of those kids.

~I That's amazing.
,

II And that made the start of his business. And his partner •••the trouble with
him. he was an alcoholic and it got so bad my grandfathe~ bought him out.
And from then on the business went up in the air. We've. got a big branch down I,'in Mexico.

I So your father worked there?

.: You had strong ties then?
I: So. I had strong ties in that sense, yes.
How did you feel about your officers?
Well, we were at the front as a volunteer group of the French army. We had
somebody designated as an officer in charge of us. And he was under a French
officer ••.naturally, because we were attached to the French and he got his

, orders from the French. But there was a lot of quiet days up there when there
was no shooting back and forth and nothing much happened. And our officer

, was gone all the time--out on drinking parties with the French and having a
heck of a t~me---right at the front. And ~e.would.get offic~al mail. after we

, were taken lnto the army, we would get offlclal mall thatsald we'd have to
do squa?s right in the morning. Have to d? this, ~d do that. We tore it up.
The offlcer wasn't around so he dxn't see It. we dldn't do. it. We took
~~~aa~~isl~~ ~~~~~~ i~~;f~~:!wfit~g ~~o~lra fg~ ~fi~sofag8rfg~~g~~~~ we



'When we were U[th the French with this set up, we'd get six cents a day.
And at the end of the week we'd get a package ~ tobaco that was mostly
peanut shells I guess. And at the end of the day, we got a little supply
of wine, which was the scrapping of the barrel and would cut the lining of
your throat if you dranK it. But the French were accusto~ .•a it and theywent for it in great style. So we didn't think much of him. I think he was
discharged or something .••put into a minor rank, because he made alot of
trouble. But outside of that, that's the only experience I had. Of course
I didn't do any working with any combat. What we did, when the French
Army was being driven back and defeated, the French army was ~nt up to reple
them and we got to a place where the fight]ing was very}very severe. And
we had to retreat then. As a matter of fact one of the other fellows and
myself went up and the traffic officer at a eertain place misread his
signals or something and he let us get through and we went right toward the
fighting. And when we got to th~s little ·town and it had been shelled all
over the place and we Jaw the ambulace people and the hospitatpeople gettingout of buildingsand rushing and getting into trucks and going back. And we
almost got caught in it. Well we worked for three days and nights evacuati
the wounded soldiers who had come in from this fightling. And the tradgedy
was, most of the near-by hospitals were filled up. You see when you got
to the first aid station, they'd check them and they'd write and say what
the condition was and what ought to be done. And all they'd do is look and
when they saw that they needed severe attention they'd say wWell, we can't
handle it here, you better jo there.w And a,number of times when I got to
where they were supposed to be taken care of, they'd be dead. Because they
couldn't survive and well, that was a terrible situation. A~ter that then
of course I was transfered to the intelligence as I've told you. And that w<
that.

•

TL: As a fighting soldier, did your attitude toward the homefront.ohange?
LB: No. The only thing was--they naturally kept away from us the number of

deaths that happened over here with the flu. In fact I lost two brothers.
One was in the Navy and the one that died in New York three months after
that. I didn't h~ar for sometime~cause-themail was so slow in getting to
me. They were dy~ng over here so'much. And my younger brother was in the
Navy then, died in a hospital in Brooklyn. And when my folks were out in
California, and rushed back to be there, they coutln't find the body. There
were so many people and so many soldiers dying with this flu, they couldn't
keep track of them.

TL: What kind of flu was it?
LB: Well, it was an Asian typle flu. It was an epidemic that swept the country

They didn't want to demoralize the troops by the knowledge of how things .
were going back home.

TL: What did you feel about your Padres?
LB, What Padres?
TL, The priests?
LB, Well. we didn't have anybody like that.
TL: You didn't?
LB: NQ. Qecause we were a small group. There was a Frenchman that served for



that •.but he didn't come in contact with us.
LI Did you have strong religious feelings?
BI Oh yes.
LI They didn't change at all?
~I Oh no, they're fundamental. You .don't change fundamental. No. our family

was Catholic from way,wa~ way back. So that was an accepted conviction.
LI So. you held your belief even though you saw death and destruction?

Well. I know but that doesn't have anythin~ to do with it. The death and
destruction comes from the wickedness of man, it hasn't anything to do with
the nature and the fundamental principles of any faith. Especially the
christian faith. Because we were fighting to save our civilization from
destruction. A malignant power like the Nazis in Germany, that was an evil.
evil,thing. We had to fight it off, just like today. we have to fight off
the Russians. And that's why all this nonsense about the freeze. the atomic
bomb and things like that is wrong because we have to do what ever is necessar:
to keep the Russians from taking us over. They say in their books and theirwhole system that we're going to have to conquer the world if we have to do
it by lying or stealing or killing or what not. And that's what they're doing
They've established a base in Cuba. They were trying to establish a base in
Granada, and we kept then out of that fortunately. And we'lQ trying to keep
them from coming into San Salvidor and Nicar~. And people say we shouldn't
go in those poor little countries and tell the~ what to do. We're keeping
the Russians out. That's the whole point of that. So with the death and
destruction, that's part of the price you have to pay for everything. You're
fat. you want to get thin. you give up eating. You want to quit smoking. you~
ve got to go through the process of changing your system from Nicotine to onethat doesn't require it. That's hard, it's difficult.

,I What were your feelings to the industrial wor~ers back home? ~, -
'I Oh. we didn't know anything about that, we didn't bother with it.
I What abtut consiencious objectiors?
: Well, from a personal stand point, I think most of it is just simply a cop out_

Because. anybody can just to up and say---well gee. I don't want to go to war-
we should investigate and find out how much ,consciencious objecting they've
done before this consciencious objecti~~jectil~_about the war. And after
a~l we've got a freedom over here. and 1t's a precious thing. we've got to
f1ght for it. And if you think you can preserve that freedom with out fighti~
you're just on the wrong track. Because those people are very serious. Look-
at the agreements that the Russians have met, we shouldn't say Russians, say
Communists, it's not the Russian people. The communists have brok$n almostevery time they've signed an agreement that they would not make chemical war
fare. We signed i) and we didn't do it, and they did it, and they're doing it_
And, they're doing it in Af~anastan. Now we find ourselves obligatftl to saveourselves, to counter-act w1th the chemical program. In order to tell them--
look, if you're going to try this, we're going to do it. And they wont try it_
they. know we've got that in our arsenQl. WHich is a terrible thing, but it'snoth1ng but facing up to reality.



LI What was your typical leave?
[BI Well we---I only had about two leaves when I was in the service---before I

got into the intelligence service---and those were both in Paris.And of
course we wined and dined and went to the theatre., and things like that.
The horrors of war didn't bother us muc~ef course one thing .••and you'll
find it always in a situation like that. It was such a contrast, no one
out at the front--the French sOlidier~hat kept the records, they measured
our gasoline everyt~ime we did anything. They'd check up the number ofmileag1and the nuPers of liters of gas they'd put in. There were about 20 of
us Americans and then there were a bunch of Frenchmen that did all the work.
See, all we did is drive around, pick up the wounded and bring them back.
And when there were no wounded we'd stay out there two, three days in the
country. But here they figured that gasoline so carefully. But when we got
back to Paris, here were these women, these WACs, no--what were they, the
English girls who drove the staff cars. They would sit out in front of the
cafe's while the officers were in having a party with their engines running,using up the gas. And here at the front, where all we're doing is rescuing
wounded men and so on•••they kept track of every dog gone drop that you used.
Which had to be done too. But those things don't bother me. I remember one
time in college when we first got into the war, it was April. It wasn't
until latter on that the Americans got over there. Of course we had an officer
of the eanadian army come to college to get us acquainted with squads rig~and
squads left. And we had wooden riffles for drill. So, we were out on the
drill field there and it bagan to rain cats and dogs. And we stood there.
And the officer yelled for us to lie down in firing postion and we all stood
there. We wern't gonna plop around in the Rain and the mud and the dirt.
And he screamed and yelled •.•"I told you, I gave you an order."--&o-of-course
we did it. Then another time he said "I want to tell you somethIng. When
you get at the front, and you're .Qt the front fighting and the/Dlshooting
and people are dropping around, don't loose your cool, that's normal, that's
the way battles are fought, it's normal for all that confustion. You've got
to keep your head and think what you've got to do ne~t." Which is the thing
you s~e. you can't expect to fight a battle and have everyone sitting there in
a cha~r and say, well now, we're gonna shoot here and so on.

rLI Did you think that the American's were prepared to fight?
LBI Oh, we never thought of that.
rLI No? ,
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LI What did you and your comrads talk about for the most part?
BI Oh, what we're gonna do on leave and about back home.

LEI Sure, we thought we were prepared all the time.
rLI Who did you think was the best fighting unit---which country?
LBI Well, I had no opinion on that because I wasn't acqaitned with the fightingqualities of other people. We of course always thought we were best. But,

as a matter of reality you'd really have to witness some fighting here or
there, or read some ~urate description of the fighting of other countries.

rLI What did you think about the discipline?
LEI The discipliRe? In the army?
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LBI Well, we didn't have

thing up one time and
that pass port I got.

TLI Oh you were?
LBz Yes.
TLz What did you feel, being an American there?

any. Because we were an exception. I wrote the who"~
destroyed it. Oh I destroyed so many tnings, I destrr
Of course I was in Munich when the war broke out in ~

LBz Well, I was on a trip with another young fellow. And we got a ship in New
York---on the spur of the moment. Landed in Holland and went over to Englar-~
We got a little hotel there and stayed for two to three months. We got per-
mission, which any American could get from the embassy, reading cards to the
British museum library. And I remember reading several books on history an~
so on. Finally we met some college boys who had been on the continent and
bycycled allover, so we thought we'd do that. So we bought some bycycles ~
made a trip through the bottom part of England then over to France to Paris.
We decided maybe we'd stay the next year and go to school over here. But be==
doing that we wanted to take a trip through Germany and then back to Paris.
it was then--when we got to Munich--the next day the war broke out--and you
couldn't move because all the trains were used for the troops and oh gee, wa
had a time. Big celebrations every night in the beer gardens. Of course t~
Germans in those days were going through everything ...from one town after t~~
other. And then when a message would come in that they'd taken another
town, of course the screaming and yelling and the snake dance out around tha
streets •..it was ~reat deal. So then I was there for a number of weeks,
waiting permissio~to ~o up to Berlin. We wanted to see some of the action.
So we finally got perm~ssion and got up, it took us two to three days longe~
because everytime a troop train came the civilians were shuffled off.

--_.~-----'---
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~ waa at the railroad station and an American army Captaiw was try ng to
buy Bome tickets. I saw that he was having difficulty with the language BO I
went up to him and said -I speak German, can I help you?· He was very pleased
about that because he was being sent d~to Munich by the government with
funded money to help Americans get out of Germany. There were so many America
there who had come on limited fUnds or with English checks and couldn't use
them due to bad relations. He said he had ~ job I could help him with in
Munich and he wanted me to come down with him. I said, well, I'm with a
friend. I don't know what he might say or how he'd get along. He said ·you·d
better think it over, I'll meet you tomorrow and I'll pay all your expenses·.
So, I met with my friend and talked it over with him and he told me to go ~~d
we planned to meet up again in the States. So I went down to Munich with him
and set up an office, dispersing funds. There were three people working with
me. One was a ~olonel, a millionaire from Pittsburg. I can't remember his
name but he was quite well known. The captian told me they were sending a
special train out, the German government, to the English channel. He told ~e
to take charge of this. Of course this is personal, but I met some lovely
ladi~s, one imparticular beautiful girl, who would ~e on ,the train, so I
didn't mind going. I was given a m~l pouch by the cOlonel~ friends
which I was to deliver to JP O'conner who was a member of parliment in Irela.~d.
These were sypathetic co the Germans. I also had alot of letters from German
people whose relatives were already in concentration camps in England. I
also had postcards fpom Americans to their banks, telling them what to do

.witb_their money. I began to get ~~ttle-wary on the train 4ue to all the•rumours of spies. People getting knocked over the head with an ax because
they were suspected of being a German sp~, so I thought I was getting into
deepwater and I destroyed all of it but the bank cards, which I still have
SOmewhere as a souvenier. I wish I would have saved it all, but at the time._
There was so much true/false propaganda in the U.S about Germans, the U.S
being passive, the Germans the aggressers. Thinking th~Y're the evil empire
like now with the U.S and Russia •

., What did you believe you were fighting for at the time?

,B: Well, we were fighting to save our free country again/st this Nazi regime,
a murderous regime. If they would have countered England it would have been
a serious threat to us, and we had to protect the situation for the English,
and for ourselves, there was divided opinion about that, some say we shOuld
have never gone into the war.

=----~--------
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Was there any point in time when your morale was really high or low?

I No, it was different for us, we weren't in combat, we weren't fighting, but
Ie had a lot of adventures.

t What was you most interesting adventure?

They sent us out to the trenches to be on hand in case any woumded came in.
rhen we ~uld take them to the nearest first aid station and they would do whBt-
ever they could to help. One time when things were slow, we had one of our
boys, called him"eoco~ a big fellow, and we bandaged him up from head to tee.
Well, of course he was fine, it was just a yoke. So we put him in an ambulance
and sent him to the aid station. And when they got don~ unwrapping him, they'
said "oh, it·s only GDCO". I ran into iim latter on over here and he had be-
come the tablQ tennis champmon of the U.S, or some thing like that. Another
time we were at the front and I was wandering around, and the other side must
have seen me because they began shooting, I heard it just in time and ducked in
the nick of time. We really never saw anyone get killed, we just used the
.ambulance to drop food off.

6: We just did what we had to do. There will always be wars, because there's
.evil in men's nature'and the prim~-i~my vi~wpoint ill educ-ation:~ostlY-----
religious education) Is that justice and freedom and respect of our creator.
And that's in the heart, 10ucan't put it in legislation, it has to come from
within. You've seen it with prohabition, that didn't work because it wasn't m
the men's hearts. Whereas peace starts in men's hearts, you've got to realize
in order to keep peace, yOU've got to prevent evil. And that's were the
necessity of war is gonna come in and always will be because there's always
going to be evil in men. Look at the fight against crime, you can't do awayW
with law, unless you do away with evil. ,

ul After the war, was it all worth while?

I.: Do you have any stories from when you were in the intelligence service?
I~: Yes, I had an apartment in a hotel and underneath me was a German and he
had been in the army. We got to be quite friendly. The poor fellow was
depressed because~en he was at the front his wife got impatient and shac~
Up wi~h s?meone else. So tnis gu¥ and I were getting along and he startedspeak~ng ~n the best Booklyn Engl~sh. And I said why did you let me fall
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),ldbttl'\allover with my German? He said he W&& the editor of the German Newspaper
in New York. So I got ac~ai~d with so.e of his friends, they owned a little
Inn. It had a fromt area with a bar. The living quarters were in the back.
They'd rent our rooms to ~ravelars. The front part was an area with a bar, but
that was closed because the army had put a curfew on serving liquor. Well. thee
were a lot sf Germans there and I was enjoying myself and Franky introduced me
to the owner 01' the place. He said, "Mr. Baumer is an American". And this
fellow got so upset because he thought I'd tell the authorities and they'd
conftscate his liquor. And I said no, I have nothing to do with that at all.
I told him I was a newspaper man and showed him my card. But. another funny
incident about tha was, the same stories that circulated in the U.s were the
same stories in Germany. You know the Germans say that all their bad habbi~
came from the U.S.

TLI What was your employment after the war?

BI I was involved in the family business for a time, then I established an
accounting practice in Southern Cali~ornia. Then I went to Mexico for 12 to
14 years. I used to take a trip to Europe onee a year, gee that was great.

L: Did th '29 market crash effect you?

LBI No. but the crash of the Mexican peso just about cleaned me out, ~ad-so 1

much invested sdown there.

LI Did your politics change after the war?

BI No. my politics changed with Me. Govern. I was a democrat until then.

L: So you can look back and say it was a good experience?

BI Yes, it was a good experiance, an educational experiance, a posit~e ex;erienc
As time passes you forget the bad and remember the good.


